GPS Tagging for domestic abuse on licence

GPS Tagging in London: MOPAC pilot and MoJ programme
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Release on licence (determinate sentences, knife crime only)
MOPAC

March onwards
Extension - release on licence (determinate
sentences, knife crime only)
Expansion - release on licence
(determinate sentences, domestic abuse
perpetrators)

Community
sentences
(IOM and
knife crime)

Initial release:
• Community orders, SSOs, Court Bail, HDC, Parole (IPPs, EDS, Lifers
only)
• Zone drawing workarounds
EMS
(MoJ)

Initial release:
• Youth Justice

Curfew monitoring

Full service release:
• Additional cohorts added: further postcustody cohorts
• EM Portal for map drawing and enhanced
data for all EM cases
• Improved quality and efficiency of EM
operations
• Flexible capacity to meet demand
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Overview of where GPS monitoring fits in to sentences
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Supervision on licence – including nonGPS conditions
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months)
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supervision

• GPS conditions can only be proposed by probation if they are necessary and proportionate for the case.
• Maximum monitoring period is 6 months.
• The main licence conditions that include GPS are: exclusion zones, reporting to specific services or
places (i.e. mental health, programmes, substance misuse treatment), or “trail monitoring”.
• GPS conditions, like any other licence conditions, are not voluntary and are enforceable. Failure to
comply with GPS licence conditions will lead to enforcement and recall as decided by probation.
• GPS does not require the wearer to be at home or a given address unless this is included as a parallel
curfew licence condition. Curfews are not live monitored as part of this pilot, however, retrospective GPS
data can be used to enforce a curfew breach.

Introduction: MOPAC GPS for DA pilot
MOPAC have piloted the use of GPS for a number of cohorts including persistent offenders serving
community sentences. There is an ongoing MOPAC pilot testing the use of GPS for knife crime
offenders following release from prison.
The domestic abuse pilot has been introduced because:
• There have also been a number of enquiries from MAPPA, S-TAC and MPS colleagues
• There is a clear match up between GPS licence conditions and domestic abuse risk management
conditions
• There has been consistent from feedback from NPS staff about how useful GPS would be with this
cohort
Quote from the interim evaluation of the knife crime pilot:
“most (OMs) felt there was the scope to extend the use of the GPS tag to other offence
types. Amongst the offences identified were domestic abuse and sexual offences”

Introduction: MOPAC GPS for DA pilot
Aims of the domestic abuse GPS pilot:
• That offenders subject to GPS have their thinking and behaviour challenged and positively
changed through the use of location data in supervision
• That GPS data is used to improve the management of the risk posed to past, current and future
partners and other known adults and children and becomes an integral part of risk management
plans
• That GPS monitoring acts as a deterrent to domestic abuse perpetrators
• That GPS monitoring increases the effectiveness of enforcement action and managing compliance
with licence conditions, particularly exclusion zones
• That best practice learning is developed around how priority cases can be identified and how
information on these cases can be shared with police, victim/survivor safety agencies and other
professionals, within legal boundaries and ICO guidelines.

Eligibility: domestic abuse pilot
To be eligible an offender must be:
• Aged 18+
• Serving a determinate sentence for a domestic abuse* related offence
• Being released from a London prison (or HMP Onley or Highpoint) to a release address in a London
borough
• Being released before the pilot end date, which will be 31st March 2022.
• Assessed as posing a High or Very High Risk of Serious Harm
Factors that may make GPS especially useful for risk management:
Serious and/or sexual violence/use of weapons

Cases where there will be exclusion zones on release

Arson/attempted arson in a domestic context

Cases with restraining, stalking protection or non-molestation orders

Coercive control offences

Previous pattern of abuse and/or repeat or escalating victimisation

Known individual at risk

Stalking offences (that fit into the rejected typology group)

Cases with child protection concerns

Offender facing recall and GPS to be used for licence variation

Non-fatal strangulation cases

MARAC cases

*Domestic abuse is defined as 'Any incident or pattern of incidents of controlling, coercive or threatening behaviour, violence or abuse
between those aged 16 or over who are or have been intimate partners or family members regardless of gender or sexuality’

What data will OMs receive? Exclusion zone

Interest or inclusion Zone – enforceable or as part of trail monitoring
What
data will OMs receive? Interest/inclusion zone

What data will OMs receive? Heatmap (part of trail monitoring)

Uptake of the pilot
There have so far been nearly 70 cases fitted with GPS tags on release as part of the MOPAC GPS for
DA pilot.
There has been one case from Barking and Dagenham fitted with a GPS tag as part of the pilot. The
individual has since been returned to prison following a breach of a GPS monitored exclusion zone
surrounding the victim’s address.
Feedback on the pilot from probation practitioners and MPS staff has been very positive. Probation
staff have reported that GPS monitoring allows for more robust risk management.

